
 
 

 

 

 



 
 

   

Behind The Scene Photos of Married Men Single Women 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Married Men Single Women will take center stage and roll out the red carpet Hollywood-style 

at the one night only premiere of the highly anticipated screening in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 

The film has already debuted to sold out audiences in Atlanta, Jersey City, South Carolina and 

New York. 

 

With the buzz spreading into all social media outlets and mainstream media, the film is 

expected to draw in hundreds of fans and supporters. With confirmed celebrity guests such as 

Flavor Flav, Alonzo Mourning, The Slip and Slide Crew, Trina, Swazy Baby, Flo-rida, Hot 

105FM, 99 Jamz, EOTM Radio, The entire cast of Married Men Single Women, The Ethnicity 

Models and more, the premiere is sure to be a sellout. 

 

The film which was written and directed by Steven Drayton and hits Sunrise Cinemas @ 

Gateway Wednesday October 6, 2010 @ 7:30 pm.  

 

 the #1 entertainment magazine show in Florida is scheduled to cover the red 

carpet. 

 

 



 
 

 

"Married Men and Single Women", is an Urban Romantic Comedy/Drama about three couples 

who get married in a beautiful triple wedding. All three husbands eventually break their 

matrimonial vows. This film takes us on a very intriguing journey along side each of these men 

as they experience the highs of their extra-curricular activities as well as the unforgettable 

results of their adulterous indiscretions. There are a large range of emotions and situations that 

will be revealed including infidelity, hypocrisy, HIV, discrimination and several other special 

issues the audiences can relate to or empathize with. The viewing audiences will experience a 

tall glass of drama, a side of comedy, and a bowl full of reality. 

 

Watch the Movie Trailer Now - http://vimeo.com/12270819 

 

Advanced tickets are selling out at an extraordinary pace. Stay connected for details on 

screenings in your city by joining the fan page    Married Men Single Women Movie 

Call 954-529-5341 for more information on red carpet media access and ticket info. 

 

A Big City/Maverick Entertainment Film  
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